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BOOK REVIEW
G. Patrick Clagett, MD, Book Review Section EditorThe wound management manual
Bok Y. Lee; New York, NY; 2005; McGraw Hill; 382 pages;
$69.95.
Based on the title of this textbook and the liner notes on the
rear cover, the prospective buyer would be expecting a compre-
hensive guide for the treatment of all acute and chronic wounds
using the latest management techniques. Unfortunately, it is diffi-
cult to recommend this book in such a role. The liner notes
promise explicit care and follow-up guidelines for all chronic and
acute wounds and ulcerations. However, there is no chapter re-
viewing the management of ulcers due to chronic venous insuffi-
ciency, the most common cause of limb ulceration in the United
States. Similarly, no chapter or section reviews the treatment of
sacral, hip, or other pressure ulcers.
After an introductory chapter on etiology and the general
management of foot ulcers, the text rapidly moves into chapters
discussing various modes of therapy, including topical oxygen,
negative-pressure therapy, electrical stimulation, and others. Some
areas are covered in great detail, but others are neglected or
covered only superficially. Sixty-three pages (of 370 total) are
devoted to the treatment of wounds with Integra, a collagen/
chondroitin sulfate matrix with silicone, and a 70-page chapter
reports on the use of the Circulator Boot for the treatment of
diabetic and ischemic ulcers. In contrast, a chapter on lymphedema
comprises only 5 pages, and there is no section discussing the use of
orthotics to offload the diabetic foot, a fundamental consideration
for these patients that should be discussed in detail.
The sections on topical agents for ulcer management are inade-
quate, with neglect of fundamental concepts in wound care such as
wound bed preparation andmoist wound healing. Little information
is presented to help the practitioner confront the thousands of
products available to apply to wounds, with no discussion of the
categories of topical products such as hydrogels, hydrocolloids,
foams, or specialty dressings.
Many of the chapters appear to be out of date already. In a
chapter on the management of the diabetic foot, the section on
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staphylococcus or enterococcus that are increasingly common in
these wounds. Likewise, no mention is made of the use of topical
silver-eluting dressings, which have emerged in the last 3 years
as a commonly used type of dressing for wounds colonized with
bacteria.
To be sure, there are some excellent chapters in the book,
particularly a review of molecular therapies for wounds that in-
cludes methods for stimulating angiogenesis, and a chapter outlin-
ing the beneficial effects of increasing tissue oxygen levels on
wound healing. Several wound treatment modalities, including
negative pressure therapy, electrical stimulation, and skin substi-
tutes are covered with succinct chapters containing excellent liter-
ature reviews. The authors do not avoid controversial areas, and
some interesting conclusions are presented. Vascular specialists will
certainly find the description of the benefits of lumbar sympathec-
tomy for ischemic diabetic foot ulcers interesting, as well as the
comparison of the Circulator Boot with revascularization for isch-
emic wounds.
Perhaps this book would be better described as a collection of
interesting topics in wound healing. Many of the chapters are
thought provoking and informative, and those interested in such a
collection should review the chapter titles to see if the topics are of
interest. But the book fails to deliver the breadth of information
required to serve as amanual of woundmanagement for the clinical
practitioner. Information on venous leg ulcers, the variety of
options available for limb compression, the use of offloading
devices for the diabetic foot, bed surfaces for decubitus ulcers, and
a meaningful guide to selection of dressing products are a few of
many fundamental areas that are lacking in this effort but are much
needed by the clinician attempting to heal complex wounds.
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